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Abbreviations Guide

A.I.P.P.I. — Association Internationale pour la Protection de la Propriété Industrielle
C.I.L.J.S.A. — Comparative and International Law Journal of Southern Africa
C.J.Q. — Civil Justice Quarterly
C.L.B. — Commonwealth Law Bulletin
C.M.L.R. — Commonwealth Law Review
D.U.L.R. — Dublin University Law Review
E.C.L.R. — European Competition Law Review
E.E.C. — European Economic Community
EUR. PARL. DOC. — Working Documents of the European Parliament
G.R.U.R. INT'L — Gewerblicher Rechtsschutz und Urheberrecht Internationaler Teil
I.A.P.I.P. — International Association for the Protection of Industrial Property
I.C.J. — International Court of Justice
I.C.L.Q. — International and Comparative Law Quarterly
I.I.C. — International Review of Industrial Property and Copyright Law
I.M.O. — International Maritime Organization
I.P.C.R. — International Procurement Committee Report (A.B.A.)
J.C.C.L. and S.R. — Journal of Comparative Corporate Law and Securities Regulation

*Foreign and International Law Librarian, Los Angeles County Law Library.
I. Books and Monographs


*Arbitration*—F. Raday, *Adjudication of Interest Disputes: The Compulsory Arbitration Model*. Jerusalem, Harry Sacher Institute for Legislative Research and Comparative Law, Faculty of Law, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1983. (K52. R12)
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Extraterritoriality—See Antitrust—B. Barack.


Spring 1984


I.M.O.—Status of Multilateral Conventions and Instruments in Respect of Which the International Maritime Organization or its Secretary-General Performs Depositary or Other Functions*, London, 1982. (KJ521.1614.1982)


*Malaysia*—A. Singh, *Tarling’s Case and Directors Liabilities in Singapore and Malaysia*, Singapore, Quins Pte. Ltd. and, Malaysia, Pancha Services, 1981. (KF6125.S61t)


*Inter-American Bar Association, Conference (20th, 1977, Atlanta, Ga.), Proceedings. (n.p.), Powell, Goldstein, Frazer and Murphy, 1982. (KC11.4.15.1977a)

O. de Lousanoff, *Facilitations of Proof in Medical Malpractice Cases: A Comparative Analysis of American and German Law*, Frankfurt am Main and Bern, Peter Lang, 1982. (KE1335.L92)


*Spring 1984*


Singapore—A. Singh, *Tarling’s Case and Directors Liabilities in Singapore and Malaysia*, Singapore, Quins Pte. Ltd., and, Malaysia, Pancha Services, 1981. (KF6125.S61t)


II. Articles


Architecture—H. Pontes Neto, “Copyright and the Architect,” 19 Copyright 248 (1953). (K89.A12C8)


Spring 1984


Spring 1984

Germany, West—A. Miles, "Germany: Intercompany Prices and Charges," Intertax 335 (No. 9, 1983). (KJ115.E5A12161)


Int'l Law—J. J. Paust, "When Customary International Law Clashes with a Domestic Statute," Int'l Practitioner's Notebook 10 (No. 22 (i.e. 23), July 1983). (KJ9.163.REFf)


Recent Literature


J. Reyes Tayabas, “Notas en Torno al Procedimiento de Extradición Internacional en México,” El Foro, Organo de la Barra Mexicana Colegio de Abogados 89 (Nos. 5 and 6, 7th Epoca, 1981). (K701.F74)


Spring 1984


"International Tax and Business Lawyer" (*Int'l Tax and Bus. Law.*, Vol. I, No. 1, Summer 1983, has been added to the Library's collection. (K61.A12821)


*Trade, Int'l—V. Gribanov, "Legal Side of Bidding and Tendering in Foreign Commercial Practice,"* *Foreign Trade* 43 (No. 8, 1983). (KE4325.A12F7)


Recent Literature


International Procurement Report (A new publication of the ABA Section of Public Contract Law), Issue No. 1 (May 1983). (K83.A12A51a)


III. Treaties/Legislation


Spring 1984


I.M.O.—Status of Multilateral Conventions and Instruments in Respect of which the International Maritime Organization or its Secretary-General Performs Depositary or Other Functions as at 31 December 1982. London, International Maritime Organization, 1983. (KJ521.1614.1982)


Statute Law Revision Act, 1983, (Act No. 11 of 1983—An Act to Promote the Revision of the Statute Law by Repealing Enactments which Have Ceased to Be in Force or Have Become Unnecessary). (KE1724.8)


Korea, South—"The Enforcement Decree of the Monopoly Regulation and Fair Trade Act (Presidential Decree of 4/1/81)," 10 Korean J. Comp. L. 180 (1982). (KF3901.K85)


Philippines—"The Revised Securities Act (Batas Pambansa Blg. 178)," 78 Official Gazette 6437 (No. 47, Nov. 22, 1982). (KF5611)
Recent Literature


Venezuela—Ley de Adopci6n, Gaceta Legal, Ramirez and Garay 2 (No. 592, Aug. 31, 1983). (KC4291.V5)


IV. Cases


Switzerland—"Swiss Supreme Court Opinion concerning Judicial Assistance in the Santa Fe Case," 22 I.L.M. 785 (No. 4, July 1983). (KJ5.A51.REFf)

V. Books Received

V. P. Arya, Foreign Investment—Indian Law and Practice (Oct. 1983)

Basic Documents and International Law (I. Brownlie ed., 1983)


Basic Documents on the Soviet Legal System (W. E. Butler ed., 1983)


J. Dahlitz, Nuclear Arms Control (1983)


T. W. Hoya, East West Trade (1984)


T. Nardin, Law, Morality and the Relations of States (1983)


M. Veuthey, Guerilla et Droit Humanitaire (1983)

Spring 1984